Honor Council ruling spurs publicity, controversy

by Patricia Lin

An Honor Council case has raised questions about the council's jurisdiction after it penalized a student for excessive citations.

In Case #4, the council found a student in a lower-level humanities course guilty of academic fraud after it was determined that almost all the citations she had included in a paper were incorrect.

The student said her notes had become disorganized before she wrote the paper and that the citations were honest mistakes resulting from the disorganization. She pled not guilty in violation of the Honor Code, and the appeals process was delayed.

Several students who read the abstract were concerned about the verdict.

Two Rice College juniors, Jay Burnett and Josh Warren, presented their argument to the council.

"It's like if I were to make a lot of mistakes on a math test, that would be considered cheating," said Josh Warren, Rice junior.

The student said her notes had become disorganized before she wrote the paper and that the citations were honest mistakes resulting from the disorganization. She pled not guilty in violation of the Honor Code, and the appeals process was delayed.

Several students who read the abstract were concerned about the verdict.

Two Rice College juniors, Jay Burnett and Josh Warren, presented their argument to the council.

"It's like if I were to make a lot of mistakes on a math test, that would be considered cheating," said Josh Warren, Rice junior.

He said that the Honor Council may apply a formula to determine the penalty.

"It's a dangerous debate to get into at all. The student definitely shouldn't have plagiarized; she is not that smart, but she didn't plagiarize. I think I should have found her guilty between the student and the professor like most mistakes, although most of us don't make mistakes that are that egregious. We all have to mend our ways to an extent at least once, but it's not up to the Honor Council to pass judgment on academic mistakes. It's like if I were to make a lot of mistakes on a math test, that would be considered cheating," War- ren said.

Honor Council Chair Sam Cole said he was glad that Warren and Burnett had taken such an interest in the council's proceedings but did not agree with Warren's interpretation of the case.

"This case didn't involve a single example creating the student to get sus- pended," Cole said. "There were some- thing worse, such as being involved in academic fraud. Wrong books, wrong page numbers, it was obviously fraudulent," Cole said.

"The student didn't have his or her own books. She used the wrong book here and the wrong page there, and this was why she had to fail," Warren said. "This is like if I were to make a lot of mistakes on a math test, that would be considered cheating," he said.

Honor Council Chair Sam Cole said he was glad that Warren and Burnett had taken such an interest in the council's proceedings but did not agree with Warren's interpretation of the case.

"This case didn't involve a single example creating the student to get sus- pended," Cole said. "There were some- thing worse, such as being involved in academic fraud. Wrong books, wrong page numbers, it was obviously fraudulent," Cole said.

"The student didn't have his or her own books. She used the wrong book here and the wrong page there, and this was why she had to fail," Warren said. "This is like if I were to make a lot of mistakes on a math test, that would be considered cheating," he said.
OPINION

Honor Council mishandled case

To the editor:

The Honor System gives the Rice community a great deal of freedom and flexibility with regard to tests and assignments. Both faculty and students seem to almost unanimously support it. Fundamentally, support for and trust in the Honor Council is nowhere near unanimous. Prevailing sentiment on the Rice campus, at least among the student body, seems to be that the Honor Council is overly eager to try students and that the Council is constantly seeking to increase its power.

To the editor:

The proposition that everyone who does make such an error is in violation of the Code seems ludicrous.

The fact that the Council took action in this case seems an overstep of the legitimate bounds of their power and will only serve to further reduce their credibility in the Rice community.

Joshua Warren
A & J. Webster

To Write...

Short letters (200 words or less) may be sent in by E-MAIL: gwiter@owlnet.rice.edu

Deadline for all letters is 5 p.m. on Monday

All letters must include your name, college, year and student number (name may be withheld by request in special circumstances).
Academia life not fun and games

To the editor:

well-rounded" and as a way to boost our all-important GPA. I choose our major as a way to be "more in the classes. S/Es have to deal with those rest of us" and "can afford to have in the meds have it worse than the average a pre-med academ is not quite as rosy to graduate. Academs therefore have academs are only required to have 30 they can watch The Simpsons," goof driven Einstein-wannabes is that thinking here among these logic- may not oppose this notion, I think but all we have are exothermic S/Es computers threaten future by eliminating personal interactions Although Internet makes information more easily accessible, it also gives government another means of controlling public opinion Computers threaten future by eliminating personal interactions

Tony Tran

The common misconception among S/Es is that academia has easier requirements. The thinking here among these logic- driven Einstein-wannabes is that academia has all these fun things that they can "The biggest problem with here is that I am genuinely annoyed by the ratings of a small but growing number of consumers that most people use the Internet and read completely different content than the one they started with, with strong objections to this column and will want to tell me as much.

I've got a decent hatch

ViceProv, and real (and use for those who are fond of blue and white), I've driven my Christ pre-med student, so I am not really ex- pecting one, but it would be a nice surprise.

David Hale

Since Thanksgiving is past for the year, I think that many Rice students have decided that there is nothing good online. It is green and red (not for those who are fond of blue and white). I've driven my Christ pre-med student, so I am not really ex- pecting one, but it would be a nice surprise. The reasons why I moved off camp- us, I was wanting too much in my life.

A parking space would be rite. I'm an off-campus student, so I am not really expecting one, but it would be a nice surprise.

David Hale is a Sid Richardson College senior and editor in chief.

Even if she can't stand me, I can at least let her know that I exist. I'm just that kind of guy, I thought.

Weather looks beautiful today, why not go out to enjoy the scenery? The Internet, by the way, is not just for entertainment, does not signal the dawn of man's computer-guided enlighten- ment. Besides, all their free time will prob- ably be used to get a job, or to work on a term paper, or to get a good job. All their free time will be used for something else, and not for the enjoyment of computers.
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If school prayer is to be legalized, all religions should be recognized.

The Princeton Review
The nation's leading test preparation company

**What You Get...**

- **FLEXIBLE HOURS:** 8-15 hours/week in the evening & on weekends.
- **EXCELLENT PAY:** Instructor pay from $10 to $17 an hour.
- **RAPID ment-based evaluation and raises.**
- **COMPLETE (and paid) training.**

**What We Need.**

- **BACKGROUND:** Must be a top scorer on the SAT, LSAT, GMAT, GRE, or MCAT.
- **PERSONALITY:** You must be dynamic and outgoing — personable and inspiring.
- **RELIABILITY:** We need you to be available for at least 12 months.

We have several different locations and course schedules in the Greater Houston area — training starts soon. If you want a shot at the best part-time job anywhere, call us now!

**Call 688-5500.**
OKA X WE'RE STILL TALKING ABOUT SPEAKER-IN-WAITING HUBERT RICH! IS THE CALLER THERE?

MARK, RICHARD SAYS I WOULDN'T EXCEPT HIS CONSERVATIVE AIR BECAUSE HIS CONSERVATIVE AIR JUST phys-IN-RICH SAYS BECAUSE HE'S CONSERVATIVE. MYTHORREACT, THE MEDIA PONT LOATHE NEWT BECAUSE HE'S CONSERVATIVE. WE LOATHE HIM BECAUSE HE'S UNEKLY LOATHSOME.

GETTING TO KNOW NEWT...
MARK, I UNDERSTAND MR. RICHARD SAYS I WOULDNT EXCEPT HIS CONSERVATIVE AIR BECAUSE HE'S CONSERVATIVE. NEWT-MEISTER SUP INTO CONSERVATIVES! ACTUALLY, WE'RE STARTING TO WARM TO CONSERVATIVES!

HERO THERE, CALLER, IT HAPPENED WHEN MR. RICHARD SAYS I WOULDNT EXCEPT HIS CONSERVATIVE AIR BECAUSE HE'S CONSERVATIVE. NEWT MIGHT BE SUFFERING FROM CANCER. RIGHT AFTER HER OPERATION, GINGRICH SHOWED UP IN HER HOSPITAL ROOM AND PRESENTED HER WITH A DIVORCE SETTLEMENT.

SO WHAT DOES THE NEWT-MAN HAVE TO SAY ABOUT THE INHARMONY BETWEEN HIS PROFESSED VALUES AND HIS OWN BEHAVIOR?

WHEN I ASKED HIM IN AN EXCLUSIVE INTERVIEW OUTSIDE HIS OFFICE, THIS WAS HIS RESPONSE:

LATER, WHEN I CALLED TO ASK HIM ABOUT THE ETHERS COMMITTEE INVESTIGATION OF HIS POLITICAL ACTION COMMITTEE, HE HAD THIS TO SAY:

AND HERE'S WHAT THE CALLER THERE SAID ON WHY HE/SHOULDN'T DISCLOSE THE NAMES OF HIS PAC'S DONORS:

I JUST WANTED TO THANK YOU FOR AN ABSOLUTELY SPLENDID EVENING OF PUBLIC AFFAIRS PROGRAMMING!

BEFORE YOUR SHOW, I WOULD HAVE SAID THAT MAGIC IS JUST A RIGHT-WING HYPOTHETICAL. NOW I KNOW HE'S A MAN. WOULD I BE RIGHT TO SAY THAT MAGIC IS JUST A RIGHT-WING HYPOTHETICAL?

DO YOU FOLKS ACCEPT DONATIONS? YOU SHOULD! WELL, THANKS MAN! WE DO TRY TO BE EDUCATIONAL.

OH YEAH, SAYS THE CALLER THERE. YOU CAN'T MAKE ME SIGN ANYTHING!
In response to student complaints, the department of the Rice sexual harassment policy has been revised. The new policy explains that displaying sexually suggestive images on computer screens in public computer laboratories may form the basis for complaints of sexual harassment. Department Director of Owls Christopher Watters stated that was part of an agreement with the student. He reminded students that appropriate content of all electronic displays in public areas is not to be considered as a form of sexual harassment.

Dean for Student Affairs Sarah Burnett also said that a group of graduate students went to Watters’ office last year about being uncomfortable seeing images being displayed in the public labs.

Both Burnett and Watters said that they have had complaints. Burnett said that the complaint led to the policy, which was amended after the complaint he had received as Deputy Director.

New Interpretations
The new release includes a clarification on what may be an inappropriate display, or main part of an educational setting. It explains that the university policy states that sexual harassment may occur in any communication of any form, pictures, videos, and recordings of any kind in any area of the campus, that may embarrass or embarrass others.

Hook-ups
For more information, please contact the campus department.

Ruling
Warren said that funding is put the post-up she was supposed to administer that the students were coming to their own conclusions about the case.

"We wanted to do something, so we figured here's a place of complaint about it was the Theremin. When our letter was sent to campus in time for the appeal, we posted bright, colored flyers to everyone to look and think about it," Warren said.

Warren and Label's leading concern is whether the students were able to set aside their emotions and set up a procedure for the law.

"Most of the people who've read the abstract seem to feel uncomfortable about it. We can see myself in the same situation," Warren said.

"We had the option of reducing the amount of the case. This one is in a group with a similar case, and the amount of this case might be a little different in amount."

"In the case of students who are very uncomfortable doing this, and in that case, they could come to me and I'd go with them and tell them to knock it off. This behavior is unacceptable. We have the basis for sexual harassment," Warren said.

"If the person knows the other people involved and it's in a private situation, they can be involved. We can have the basis for sexual harassment," Warren said. If its general situation might be something like the remainder statement posted to Owls.

"Hostile environments are regulated and exist under Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964," Warren said.

In response to student complaints, the department of the Rice sexual harassment policy has been revised. The new policy explains that displaying sexually suggestive images on computer screens in public computer laboratories may form the basis for complaints of sexual harassment.

Davidson expects Phonoscope to be a good program.

Watters emphasized that circumstantial evidence is in a very different situation. In order for a person to commit sexual harassment, they run the risk of having a complaint filed against them.

Watters also emphasized that circumstances play an important role in determining sexual harassment.

"The reasons their actions are educational then they are not committing sexual harassment...The more educational the better," Watters said.

"The person who realizes the sensibility of the question is the one who does not get involved. For example, if you were to put the other person on notice."

Watters also said that a student who had another complaint about a student who should apply to any number of institutions.

Finally, under some interpretations, the policy might be inconsistent and should be re-interpreted.

"Most likely, under some interpretations, the policy might be inconsistent. The student could feel uncomfortable doing this, and in that case, they could come to me and I'd go with them and tell them to knock it off. This behavior is unacceptable. We have the basis for sexual harassment," Warren said.

"If the person knows the other people involved and it's in a private situation, they can be involved. We can have the basis for sexual harassment," Warren said. If its general situation might be something like the remainder statement posted to Owls.

"This is an area where we have potential conflict between sexual harassment and the first amendment,' Sarah Burnett Dean of Students said.

The new release includes a clarification on what may be an inappropriate display, or main part of an educational setting. It explains that the university policy states that sexual harassment may occur in any communication of any form, pictures, videos, and recordings of any kind in any area of the campus, that may embarrass or embarrass others.
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CHEAP FLIGHTS:

► Fly standby.
   It's like camping out for concerts, but the people bathe.

► Buy your tickets in August.
   That's when airfares are lowest. Consider reserving a vegetarian meal.

► Look into courier flights.
   Ask what you'll be delivering. So you don't end up in a Third World prison.

► Organize a charter.
   Bring your friends. If you have none, classmates and relatives will do.

► Get a Citibank Classic card.
   You'll get discounts off domestic and international flights.

Get an SE International Student ID card to qualify for international flights and other travel-related savings.

WE'RE LOOKING OUT FOR YOU.
To apply, call 1-800-CITIBANK.
Sloppy plot of ‘Generations’ abandons logic, cult followers

BY JOE EATON

Data finally "gets it." In the last big-screen appearance of any of the old crew and the first appearance for the Next Generation, Data gets the one thing for which he has been searching for so long: a sense of humor.

Of course, it is a mixed blessing, and at some point you may find yourself wishing for the old, steadfast and stalwart Data. But it had to happen.

The premise of Star Trek: Generations is that a roving "energy ribbon" is an artificial paradoxical version of the Nexus. The Nexus will fulfill any wish or desire of the people trapped inside. To last forever.

To miss the last appearance of Kirk on the big screen, you should see this movie.

But the seventh of the Star Trek movies, is that a roving "energy ribbon" an artificial paradoxical version of the Nexus? The Nexus will fulfill any wish or desire of the people trapped inside. It also shows the victims' perception of time so that the dream world seems to last forever. This glimpse of paradise generates the inevitable obsessive madness (or mad-alien, as the case may be) in the opening scenes of the movie during the maiden cruise of the Enterprise NCC-1701B.

This madman is Dr. Soran, an ancient alien, who has been to the Nexus once and is obsessed with finding a way to return. Though his first encounter was the result of an accidental collision between his ship and the Nexus, he supposedly cannot duplicate the same accident deliberately.

It takes 78 years and a conspiracy involving the Romulans and the renegade Klingon Durass sisters, but he finally enacts a plan to bring the Nexus back to him, using the tributium bomb, a weapon capable of destroying any star by halting the fusion reaction at their cores.

Unfortunately, one of the side effects of killing the star is the creation of a shock wave which will destroy any life in the star's system. This sends Brother Soran because he plans to be inside the Nexus before the wave hits. He does, however, get one important piece of information from one of our esteemed captains Picard, who sets out to stop Soran from his reunion with the Nexus.

All this so far is OK, but there are a couple of unecessary goals of the movie that really bug me. One is to rig a meeting between Kirk and Picard no matter how far apart they are wishing for the old, steadfast and stalwart Data. But it had to happen. This glimpse of paradise generates the inevitable obsessive madness (or mad-alien, as the case may be) in the opening scenes of the movie during the maiden cruise of the Enterprise NCC-1701B.

To miss the last appearance of Kirk on the big screen, you should see this movie. That fact alone will probably cover the production costs for Paramount, but speaking as a dyed-in-the-wool Trekkie, I can't help but feel slighted by this production. A little more attention to the details of the Star Trek universe would have made this into a studio film instead of a merely good one.

Another is to destroy the current Enterprise 1701-B to make room for the next ship in Star Trek: Voyager without removing the potential for more movies starring the same cast. The producers do succeed in both of these goals, but the cost to the plot is disastrous.

This plot has more holes than a Remington microscope. The movie's premise is largely due to the miracle workers at Industrial Light & Magic and all the good gags with Data's emotion chip by and large this is the weakest of the Star Trek movies to hit the screen.

Any moral or human value lessons are lost beneath the hurry-up pace of the script and the Braid-bang boom of ILM's effects, used liberally and brilliantly for the most part.

Anyone familiar with the Next Generation Technical Manual had better everything they know before seeing this movie; the writers have taken liberties with the original books with Star Fleet protocol to reach their hidden goals. Inaccuracies include fundamental details of shield frequency shifting, warp core operations and susacer lands under pressure.

Even basic physics laws, such as conservation of mass, are ignored in the writers' explanation of Soran's use of the tributium bomb.

For those not as nitpicky as I, this movie works exactly as a space adventure film should, lots of special effects and a few touching moments. If you don't want to miss the last appearance of Kirk on the big screen, you should see this movie. That fact alone will probably cover the production costs for Paramount, but speaking as a dyed-in-the-wool Trekkie, I can't help but feel slighted by this production. A little more attention to the details of the Star Trek universe would have made this into a studio film instead of a merely good one.
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Dashing young Kirk returns in Trek novel

BY JOE EATON

Star Trek: Generations

SSR JOURNAL OF STAR TREK STUDIES

BY JUDITH AND GARFIELD REEVES-STEVENS

The captain of the Enterprise is supposed to be the most outstanding commander in Star Fleet and, hence, the galaxy.

So, since the day the older and bolder, yet still Jean-Luc Picard passed on the territory of the legendary Captain James T. Kirk with a new Enterprise, it has been a dream of many Trekkies to have the chance to compare both men in their prime and find out who is the better of the two.

Judith and Garfield Reeves-Stevens deliver this chance and more in their new book, Federation.

Through careful writing, meticulous research and plain old fashioned creativity, this husband and wife team has brought forth one of the most detailed, gripping Star Trek novels ever.

Federation contains all the best elements of the old and new series. Hard-core Trekkies will not be disappointed in the plot, which culminates in a scene where the aging, vigorous Kirk, the ever-dutiful Picard and both Enterprises are trapped inside a black hole time warp, dependent upon one another for escape.

If anyone is interested in anyone other than Kirk and Picard, the inventor of the warp drive and the origins of the Federation are also in the book. Indeed, inventor Zephram Cochrane is one of the main characters.

The central theme of the novel is Cochrane's life and his struggle to free himself of the Optimium Movement, a fascist organization which brought humanity to the brink of annihilation in the early 21st century. This nemesis, Colonel Arik Thorson of the Optimium, is the chemically obsessed madman we have seen so many times in science fiction. Thorson pursues Cochrane across the solar system and then across the centuries in an attempt to force Cochrane to build him a warp bomb, which is a physical impossibility.

The setting alternates between two distinct time periods, the earlier setting in Kirk's time, the later setting in Picard's.

We are treated to scenes of the good old days of Spock, Bones, Chekov and Sulu in dialogue with scenes of the familiar Data, Worf and Next Generation gang.

This husband-and-wife team has brought forth one of the most detailed, gripping Star Trek novels ever.

This book ends on a high note: maybe the big question — who is the best — is not quite answered. Perhaps the best is yet to come.
Waverly Consort brings 14th century Christmas

BY JOANNA WINTERS

The Waverly Consort: The Christmas Story
at the Memorial Houston, Tx Thur, Dec. 6, 8:30 pm
In conjunction with the Museum of Fine Arts, Houston. Free with admission to the Museum

The Waverly Consort specializes in the authentic performance of early music.

The Waverly Consort is a group of musicians who specialize in the early history of music. Their 1977 album, A Renaissance of Christmas, included music of the 16th and 17th centuries; their annual December recital at the Museum of Fine Arts, Houston, will include works from this period.

The music of the Waverly Consort's Christmas concerts has been described as a flight from the materialism and commercialism of the Christmas season. The group's performances are known for their devoted and enthusiastic audiences.

The Waverly Consort is a group of musicians who specialize in the early history of music.
FRIDAY, DEC. 2

Faust, the latest film of Czech director Jan Sverak, now plays area theaters. Pro- action, color and other animation techniques to lead us into a haunted, surrealistic world where cartoons don't usually go. This Houston premier of the 1964 work shows at the Media Center at 7:30 and 9:30 p.m. 527-4852.

The Canadian Brass can do more than play on garden hoses, as they will show in a concert featuring works including excerpts from Mozart's "The Magic Flute" and Verdi's "Rigoletto," a Christmas medley and sing-along and Barber's "Adagio for Strings." 8 p.m. in Jones Hall, 615 Louisiana. 227-ARTS. Tickets from $6.

SATURDAY, DEC. 3

"American Painters in the Age of Impressionism," featuring the most outstanding examples of mid to late 19th century American painting held in Texas, runs at the Museum of Fine Arts. Artists include Winslow Homer, Mary Cassatt, John Singer Sargent, George Bellow, Frederic Remington and more. 1001 Bissonnet 639-7300. Free on Thursdays; $4 other times.

The Waverly Consort was formed by a group of fellow graduate students at the university in Washington Square. It took its name from Waverly Place, which runs by the campus of New York University. The group has been featured on WNYC's "The Magi" and has sung on such programs as "The Creation of Prometheus." Two new programs this season include "Dance Elegante" and "Truffaldino." Suited to the Consort 8 p.m. in Stud Concert Hall, 827-4933.

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 7

"Dinner at the Restaurant," a comedy directed by Guy Maddin, is at the Media Center 8 p.m. Features guest stars Kim Novak and Paul Scofield. 7300. Free after 6 p.m. on Tuesdays; $5 other times.

"The Nutcracker" at Houston Ballet's Wortham Center. 527-4839. $15 Rice students, $20 Rice community.
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The Waverly Consort was formed by a group of fellow graduate students at the university in Washington Square. It took its name from Waverly Place, which runs by the campus of New York University to join them in playing medieval and Renaissance music. The group has been featured on WNYC's "The Magi" and has sung on such programs as "The Creation of Prometheus." Two new programs this season include "Dance Elegante" and "Truffaldino." Suited to the Consort 8 p.m. in Stud Concert Hall, 827-4933.

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 7

"Dinner at the Restaurant," a comedy directed by Guy Maddin, is at the Media Center 8 p.m. Features guest stars Kim Novak and Paul Scofield. 7300. Free after 6 p.m. on Tuesdays; $5 other times.
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Men's basketball crushes Centenary in home opener

by Charles Klein

The Rice men's basketball team evened its record for the year at 1-1 with an 82-56 win over the Centenary Gents on Nov. 28.

However, the Owls' first regular season home game of 1994-95 only drew a crowd of 1,505 fans, the lowest since a 1991 game against Texas Wesleyan University with 1,505 in attendance.

"It took time for our basketball team to win and make the game exciting for the fans," guard Tommy McGhee said.

Rice made sure to win its home opener by trailing the Gents for only the first 56 seconds.

The team never looked back while extending the lead to as many as 29 points in the second half.

McGhee led all scorers with 19 points (three field goals, three three-pointers, six-of-six from the line) with 21 points (three field goals, three three-pointers, six-of-six from the line) in two exhibition and two regular season games.

Wilson said.

Two exhibitions and two regular season games at combinations in practice, even after Wilson said.

"In the practices after the Nevada game, we emphasized staying focused on the little things, helping teammates get open and making more hustle plays," Head Coach Willis Wilson said.

The Owls also dominated the defensive statistics. The defense not only held the Gents to 20 percent shooting, but they also controlled the boards with 21 defensive rebounds.

Statistics for Centenary's 25.

Center Eric Singletary, one of the smallest men on the team, led the team with 13.

Wilson said.

"We haven't even had time to look at the defensive statistics, even in the two exhibition and two regular season games.

"This team has a lot of potential, but there are too many ifs, mysteries, injuries and so many new players," Wilson said.

"We haven't even had time to look at the offensive statistics, even in the two exhibition and two regular season games.

The Owls led all the way until the final minute.

"Neither team scored another point for a long period of time, as long as we continue to play hard and stay focused for a long period of time, we will do well," McGhee said.

The Owls played Sam Houston State University last night at Audy Court. Rice will play Houston Baptist University on Dec. 5, before facing two ranked opponents in the Cougars and the Jaguars.

The tournament was also a major boost for the Owls enthusiasm at Rice," said Chen.

Although the Owls were unranked, A&M posted a .625 attack percentage in the third game while holding Rice to 36 percent shooting in the second half, although he also added six turnovers.

"We will try to beat itself over the Christmas break even though they have games against the University of Virginia at the Summit and Kansas University in Lawrence, Kan.

"First of all, we have to get every-one healthy," Peakes said.

"Also, we need to play together as a team. We have a lot of young players that have no experience, and we need to start playing together. We will have some rough games here at the beginning, but hopefully once conference rolls around, we will be focused and playing as a team."

"For the future, I think what this did for us was to show that we could host an NCAA regional," said Chen, who noted that A&M received a bid despite being unranked.

Unfortunately, the team's success on the court could not match its success at the ticket office.

"For the Owls to be eligible for the NCAA tourney by hosting the Southwest Conference Championships from Nov. 18-20.

Although the team bowed out against Texas A&M University in the first round, Assistant Coach Kevin Hitt is convinced that the Owls long-run prestige will be enhanced.

"The tournament was also a major victory for the Southwest Conference. Three teams - Texas A&M, the University of Texas and the tournament champion from the University of Houston - received bids to the NCAA tournament.

"That speaks very highly about the conference," said Chen, who noted that A&M received a bid despite being unranked.

The Owls played Sam Houston State University last night at Audy Court. Rice will play Houston Baptist University on Dec. 5, before facing two ranked opponents in the Cougars and the Jaguars.

Today is the last day students can pick up tickets from the Athletic Ticket Office for the Dec. 10 game against Virginia and the Jan. 17 game against Texas A&M University at the Summit.
Rice captures Southwest Conference title in five-way tie

by John Fredland

It is difficult to tell which is more remarkable—the fact that the Rice football team can claim the Southwest Conference championship or the circumstances surrounding their championship.

Rice defeated the University of Houston, 33-13 in its season finale last Saturday at the Astrodome.

The victory raised the Owls’ SWC mark to 4-1-1 for the first time since 1985.

Rice finished 1-6 in conference play, while the Owls went 2-2 against their conference opponents.

The title is the longest since Rice defeated Houston and Southern Methodist. All went 2-2 against their conference opponents.

The Owls ended up taking advantage—factors surrounding the crown.

The possibility of the Owls winning a football team can claim the Southwest Conference title in five-way tie.

Rice finished with a 6-1 overall record, one short of the required six Division I wins and their first losing season since 1985. They are ineligible for post-season competition.

Still, the Owls are elated over their chances for the conference crown.

Easily farthest are the circumstances surrounding the conference.

Texas A&M University (6-1-1) had the best record in the SWC, but since it was on NCAA probation, it was ineligible for the title.

That opened the door for someone else in the conference. Almost everybody ended up taking advantage—Rice, Texas Tech, the University of Texas, Texas Christian University and Baylor University all finished 4-1-1 in the SWC to tie for the conference crown.

Only the University of Houston, which finished 14-1 in conference play, and Southern Methodist University (6-1) missed the party.

The five co-champions were remarkable balanced. All but Texas A&M. All defeated Houston and Southern Methodist. All went 2-2 against their other co-champions.

Texas Tech gained the automatic berth to the Cotton Bowl to square off against the University of Texas. TCU is going to the Alamo Bowl to face Washington State University. TCU is going to the Poinsettia Bowl to face off against the University of Utah.

Rice, however, will stay at home.

The Owls are elated over their chances to win the title.

The Owls finished with a 5-6 overall record, one short of the required six Division I wins and their first losing season since 1985. They are ineligible for post-season competition.

Still, the Owls are elated over their chances to win the title.

"I'm not worried about people saying we have a 5-6 record," Head Coach Ken Hatfield said.

"I think it went well. All the girls went really fast," said junior Carrie Bowden, the Owls’ top swimmer in the 100-yard breaststroke. "I think it went well. All the girls went really fast," said junior Carrie Bowden, the Owls’ top swimmer in the 100-yard breaststroke. She led the Owls in the 100-yard breaststroke and a combined total of 14 points.

"I'll tell them we have a Southwest Conference championship, to be honest with you. This feels great. It was a good team affair," he said.

"We are going to have our rings designed that it was only a few players away from having our rings designed. We are going to have our rings designed. We are going to have our rings designed. We are going to have our rings designed.

"We are looking for a kicker. Offensively, we are looking for a quarterback and a couple of running backs. We would like to have a great super-speed receiver and a tight end," he said.

"I think we need some good defensive backs, good cornerbacks because we have made contributions they have made, and, knowing everyone will be back in the conference race, we'll just go at it, right now," he said.

Women’s swimming produces fast times yet falls to Texas 161-101

Women’s swimming produces fast times yet falls to Texas 161-101

ExCFT REVIEWS

Harry Carrol Bowden powers her way in the 100yard butterfly en route to a win, setting a Rice record in the process.

by Tony Tran

The Rice women’s swimming team completed its fall season by hosting the University of Texas in a dual meet at the Rice pool on Nov. 18.

Despite some strong individual efforts, the squad lost to the Longhorns, 161-101.

"I think it went well. All the girls were really fast," said junior Carrie Bowden, the Owls’ top swimmer in the 100-yard breaststroke. Texas also grabbed the top two spots in the 100-yard breaststroke.

"We were really competitive against UT," Bowden said. "We went touched out at the very end."

The Longhorns went on to set pool records in the 100and 200-yard freestyle races as well as the 100-yard backstroke. Texas also grabbed the top two spots in the 100-yard breaststroke.

"Cami Farmer struck back for the Owls by taking the 200yard fly in 2:06.61."

"The Longhorns then began to pull away, winning the next five events while setting three pool records. However, Bowden managed to set a Rice team record in the 100-yard fly with a time of 1:00.30."

"I think we need some good defensive backs, good cornerbacks...because we have made contributions they have made, and, knowing everyone will be back in the conference race, we’ll just go at it, right now," he said.

"It was a good team affair," he said.

"I think our team is going to get stronger," said senior Carrie Bowden, the Owls’ top swimmer in the 100-yard breaststroke. "I think our team is going to get stronger," said senior Carrie Bowden, the Owls’ top swimmer in the 100-yard breaststroke.

"I think our team is going to get stronger," said senior Carrie Bowden, the Owls’ top swimmer in the 100-yard breaststroke. "I think our team is going to get stronger," said senior Carrie Bowden, the Owls’ top swimmer in the 100-yard breaststroke.

Although Texas rebounded to claim the 50yard freestyle barely ahead of Cowboy and Bowden, Rice came back with its strongest one-two punch of the meet.

Cowboy swims home with the 100-yard freestyle crown in 52.78 while Farmer added the second place with a time of 53.00.

"Cowboy swims home with the 100-yard freestyle crown in 52.78 while Farmer added the second place with a time of 53.00."

"Cowboy swims home with the 100-yard freestyle crown in 52.78 while Farmer added the second place with a time of 53.00."

"Cowboy swims home with the 100-yard freestyle crown in 52.78 while Farmer added the second place with a time of 53.00."

"Cowboy swims home with the 100-yard freestyle crown in 52.78 while Farmer added the second place with a time of 53.00."

"Cowboy swims home with the 100-yard freestyle crown in 52.78 while Farmer added the second place with a time of 53.00."

Finisher Michael Johnson added 98 yards and a touchdown pass, directed the option offense to 344 yards on the ground. George added 160 yards and a touchdown down on 15 carries.

"We are going to have our rings designed...because we have made contributions they have made, and, knowing everyone will be back in the conference race, we’ll just go at it, right now," he said.

We all remember a group of people who can set a Rice record in the process.

"We are going to have our rings designed...because we have made contributions they have made, and, knowing everyone will be back in the conference race, we’ll just go at it, right now," he said.

"We are going to have our rings designed...because we have made contributions they have made, and, knowing everyone will be back in the conference race, we’ll just go at it, right now," he said.

Women’s swimming produces fast times yet falls to Texas 161-101
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Women’s swimming produces fast times yet falls to Texas 161-101
Women’s basketball splits first two

by Peter Stokes

Although the academic calendar is winding down, the Rice women’s basketball team is just beginning its home season after splitting a pair of games at the University of Cincinnati and the University of Dayton.

The Owls face the University of Idaho tomorrow at 4 p.m. in the first-round of the Rice University Classic. On Sunday, the Owls will face the winner of a game between Grambling State University and Xavier University.

Idaho, which is coming off a disappointing 10-18 season, returned four starters and six ancillary contributors. The Owls are one point per game, 3.2 rebounds per game, and 1.9 assists per game.

Newcomers Freshman Angelica Smith and Shya Hoppson combined for 10 points in the winning effort. Rice shot 50 percent from the floor in the first half to take a 52-30 advantage. The Owls also made 15 of 20 free-throw attempts and shot 73.7 percent from behind the three-point line.

The formidable Xavier Lady Musketeers, who combined for 4-18 record this season, defeated the Owls, 56-50. The Owls shot 50 percent from the floor and have lots of high school talent, but it can’t provide enough recruits to field eight quality Division I programs.

With the events of the past week—Texas beating Baylor, TCU (Texas Tech and Rice winning against Houston), the SWC regular season finished with five teams tied for first place, all with 4-3 records. (Texas A&M, of course, at 6-0-1, is on probation.) The Rice Owls, who combined for 4-18 record this season, defeated the Owls, 56-50.

The Owls scored 16 points, while Guinns chirped in 11. Senior center Nicki Manns added eight points while snatching down 11 rebounds.

Rice made only 10 of 26 first-half field goals and fell behind 26-35. Although the Owls improved their accuracy from the floor somewhat in the second half, a dismal 13-20 free-throw performance kept them from gaining ground in the second half.

Meanwhile, Dayton shooters had their way throughout the game. The Flyers shot 56.1 percent from the floor and 45.3 percent from three-point territory while attempting only 41 shots compared to the Owls 60.

Following the weekend tournament, the Owls will host Tulane University Wednesday at 7 p.m. The Owls won’t be around in 1995 to see the SWC本身的 teams. The conference is the reason the SWC is so weak. Big-name schools like Miami and Michigan have been able to grab some of the best Texas prep players and the SWC schools concentrate on in-state recruiting. The Owls may even have enough players to go around.

Thankfully, the Owls’ Conference won’t be around much longer. As a senior, I have witnessed my last season. The Owl at the top of Texas A&M, the Owls may have finally caught the SWC.

The truth is that the Aggies are not as good as everyone thinks.

This isn’t an example of parity, equality among the teams in the case of the SWC, parity is an illusion for universal consistency.

From top to bottom, from Texas A&M to Houston, the SWC is the weakest conference in America. The conference is so weak that it can’t provide enough recruits to field eight quality Division I programs.

The second tier of teams includes Rice and the other four "first-place" finishers. These five teams have short strengths by points but they all suffer from chronic inconsistency.

The teams from the Southeastern Conference could defeat the Aggies, my senior, and I have witnessed my last season.

The teams from the Southeastern Conference could defeat the Aggies. The teams from the SEC will probably beat the Aggies, my senior, and I have witnessed my last season.

The second tier of teams includes Rice and the other four "first-place" finishers. These five teams have short strengths by points but they all suffer from chronic inconsistency.

The teams from the Southeastern Conference could defeat the Aggies. The teams from the SEC will probably beat the Aggies, my senior, and I have witnessed my last season.

The second tier of teams includes Rice and the other four "first-place" finishers. These five teams have short strengths by points but they all suffer from chronic inconsistency.

The teams from the Southeastern Conference could defeat the Aggies. The teams from the SEC will probably beat the Aggies, my senior, and I have witnessed my last season.

The second tier of teams includes Rice and the other four "first-place" finishers. These five teams have short strengths by points but they all suffer from chronic inconsistency.

The teams from the Southeastern Conference could defeat the Aggies. The teams from the SEC will probably beat the Aggies, my senior, and I have witnessed my last season.

The second tier of teams includes Rice and the other four "first-place" finishers. These five teams have short strengths by points but they all suffer from chronic inconsistency.

The teams from the Southeastern Conference could defeat the Aggies. The teams from the SEC will probably beat the Aggies, my senior, and I have witnessed my last season.
Volleyball
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They were playing just fabulous defense," said Chen.

The Owls finished the season at 12-19. Rice averaged 12.91 kills, 13.0 digs, and 1.86 team blocks per game. Although the Owls failed to put a dent in their SWC losing streak, Rice was able to take games from all three NCAA-bound conference teams.

"We played a tougher schedule than last year, and we were so close in so many conference matches. We have improved as a team," said Henry Chen, Volleyball Head Coach.

The Owls finished the season at 12-19. Rice averaged 12.91 kills, 13.0 digs, and 1.86 team blocks per game.

Waldron led the team for the year with 463 kills, 282 digs and 67 blocks. Cruikshank was also impressive, posting season totals of 187 kills and 211 digs. Sloan had 300 kills, 191 digs and 59 blocks on the year, while Carrethers recorded 206 kills, 118 digs and 45 blocks in her first season.

Junior quick hitter Sammy Waldron led the offense as she posted four assists.

Sophomore swing hitter Jennifer Sloan had three kills and nine digs.

Carrethers recorded nine kills and a .304 attack percentage for the Owls.

Sophomore swing hitter Tobi Roquemore added eight kills and five digs, and 1.86 team blocks per game. Meanwhile sophomore quick hitter Tobi Roquemore added eight kills and five digs to the Rice effort.

Swing hitter Sammy Carrethers recorded nine kills and a team-leading .304 attack percentage in the middle.

Sophomore swing hitter Jennifer Sloan had three kills and nine digs. Freshman quick hitter Tiffany Carrethers recorded nine kills and a team-leading .304 attack percentage.

The Aggie offense was also in business, outkilling the home team 52-35 with a .302 to .140 attack percentage.

Waldron led the offense as she posted 43 assists.

All-SWC setter Suzy Wente quarterbacked the Aggie attack with 340 assists and outdug the Owls 46-37.

The A&M offense was also in business. They were playing just fabulous defense," said Chen.

Junior quick hitter Sammy Waldron led the offense as she posted four assists.

Sophomore swing hitter Jennifer Sloan had three kills and nine digs.

Sloan had three kills and nine digs.

Carrethers recorded nine kills and a .304 attack percentage for the Owls.

Sophomore swing hitter Tobi Roquemore added eight kills and five digs, and 1.86 team blocks per game. Meanwhile sophomore quick hitter Tobi Roquemore added eight kills and five digs to the Rice effort.

Swing hitter Sammy Carrethers recorded nine kills and a team-leading .304 attack percentage in the middle.

Sophomore swing hitter Jennifer Sloan had three kills and nine digs. Freshman quick hitter Tiffany Carrethers recorded nine kills and a team-leading .304 attack percentage.

The Aggie offense was also in business, outkilling the home team 52-35 with a .302 to .140 attack percentage.

Waldron led the offense as she posted 43 assists.

All-SWC setter Suzy Wente quarterbacked the Aggie attack with 340 assists and outdug the Owls 46-37.

The A&M offense was also in business, outkilling the home team 52-35 with a .302 to .140 attack percentage.
**SPORTS**

**SPORTS NOTEBOOK**

**Golf team finishes second**

The Rice golf team had their best finish of the fall season over Thanksgiving break, placing second in the Rice University/Columbia Lakes Invitational.

The Owls accumulated 90 strokes in the three rounds of play, tying for first place in a five-school field at Rice University at 871 strokes.

Sophomore Drew Scott led Rice with a three-round total of 282 strokes. That put him in a tie for fourth place, one shot behind Chris Mathis of Texas Tech. Scott found an old friend in the Woodlands Invitational.

"I tied for first in the same tournament last year," said Scott. "That really hit me like a ton of bricks."

The team placement was their best effort of the semester for the team, surpassing their third place at the Woodlands Intercollegiate and a sixth place at the Harvey Penick Invitational in Austin.

Rice led Texas Tech by a stroke after the first round and were only trailing by one shot heading into the final round.

Rice senior Candace Lessmeister runs at NCAAs mid-January.

The team did not sink the putts that I needed to in the first round, said Lessmeister.

"I was trying to develop as an attractive schedule as we can, that will provide for top-flight competition for our team but be interesting enough to hold fans," May said.

---

**1996 Football Schedule**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 23</td>
<td>Texas University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 30</td>
<td>Texas A&amp;M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 7</td>
<td>Rice University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 19</td>
<td>New Mexico</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 26</td>
<td>Southern Methodist University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb. 16</td>
<td>Texas Christian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb. 23</td>
<td>Texas A&amp;M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar. 1</td>
<td>Tulane University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar. 8</td>
<td>New Mexico</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar. 15</td>
<td>Louisiana State University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr. 5</td>
<td>Texas Christian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr. 12</td>
<td>Rice University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr. 19</td>
<td>Texas A&amp;M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr. 26</td>
<td>Tulane University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 3</td>
<td>Rice University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 10</td>
<td>Texas A&amp;M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 17</td>
<td>Texas Christian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 24</td>
<td>Rice University</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**1997 Football Schedule**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Aug. 30</td>
<td>Texas A&amp;M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sept. 6</td>
<td>Rice University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sept. 13</td>
<td>Southern Methodist University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sept. 20</td>
<td>Texas Christian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sept. 27</td>
<td>Texas A&amp;M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 4</td>
<td>Tulane University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 11</td>
<td>New Mexico</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 18</td>
<td>Texas A&amp;M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 25</td>
<td>Rice University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 1</td>
<td>Texas A&amp;M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 8</td>
<td>Texas Christian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 15</td>
<td>Rice University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 22</td>
<td>Texas A&amp;M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 6</td>
<td>Texas Christian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 13</td>
<td>Rice University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 20</td>
<td>Texas A&amp;M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 27</td>
<td>Texas Christian</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Intramural Announcements**

- **Upcoming Intramural Entry deadlines for this week:**
  - Friday, Dec. 2:
    - Men's and Women's College Basketball
    - Men's and Women's College Racquetball
    - Men's and Women's College Doubles
    - Men's and Women's Basketball
  - See your College Sports Reps to enter.
  - Entry deadlines for next week:
    - Friday, Dec. 9:
      - Men's College Basketball
      - Men's College Soccer

- **For individual/dual events, you need to come by the Intramural office and sign the list with your name, college or department and phone number.**

- **If you are a graduate student, you will need to show your student ID with the IM sticker for 94-95.**

- **For team events, entry forms, field maps, rules and other pertinent information are available in the gym.**

- **We now have an Intramural Hotline 527-4750. This number will be used for announcements, the daily schedule and to announce rainouts. Please call this number 30 minutes to one hour before game time in inclement weather.**

- **Watch the Thresher and your college for announcements and flyers.**

---

**Mathematica: The Essential Tool for Math and Science Learning**

Students use Mathematica to understand topics better and finish homework. They say that Mathematica makes learning math really exciting.

---

**For Students**

Mathematica is included to

**FOR STUDENTS**

Mathematica: The Essential Tool for Math and Science Learning

Students use Mathematica to understand topics better and finish homework. It's easy and its powerful tools are accurate. It's ideal for any course where the assignments involve algebra, calculus, linear algebra, differential equations, statistics... and the list goes on.

Mathematica isn't just fast— it's easy. You'll start getting answers the moment you type in your first equation on the screen. And since the Student Book is included to help you quickly through the basics of the program and beyond. It shows you how to use Mathematica for vector equations, make spectacular 2D and 3D plots and graphs, and write reports that will impress even your toughest professors.

Wolfram Research

1-800-441-MATH (5284)

---

**Wolfram Research**

Wolfram Research, Inc.

+1 303 303 2004

+1 303 303 2000

email wolfram@wolfram.com

Mathematica is available at Wolfram Research's corporate headquarters in Champaign, IL, or at any of the 200+ sites worldwide. Mathematica is also available on tape, diskette, and for use with Macintosh, Sun Microsystems, IBM, and other UNIX workstations. It supports over 2000 built-in functions. Mathematica is available in the fields of science, engineering, education, business, finance, and more. Mathematica is available on many platforms, including the Macintosh, Unix, Windows, and more. Mathematica is available on many platforms, including the Macintosh, Unix, Windows, and more.

---

**Intramural Announcements**

- **Upcoming Intramural Entry deadlines for this week:**
  - Friday, Dec. 2:
    - Men's and Women's College Basketball
    - Men's and Women's College Racquetball
    - Men's and Women's College Doubles
    - Men's and Women's Basketball
  - See your College Sports Reps to enter.
  - Entry deadlines for next week:
    - Friday, Dec. 9:
      - Men's College Basketball
      - Men's College Soccer

- **For individual/dual events, you need to come by the Intramural office and sign the list with your name, college or department and phone number.**

- **If you are a graduate student, you will need to show your student ID with the IM sticker for 94-95.**

- **For team events, entry forms, field maps, rules and other pertinent information are available in the gym.**

- **We now have an Intramural Hotline 527-4750. This number will be used for announcements, the daily schedule and to announce rainouts. Please call this number 30 minutes to one hour before game time in inclement weather.**

- **Watch the Thresher and your college for announcements and flyers.**

---

**SPORTS**

**Intramural Announcements**

- **Upcoming Intramural Entry deadlines for this week:**
  - Friday, Dec. 2:
    - Men's and Women's College Basketball
    - Men's and Women's College Doubles
    - Men's and Women's Basketball
  - See your College Sports Reps to enter.
  - Entry deadlines for next week:
    - Friday, Dec. 9:
      - Men's College Basketball
      - Men's College Soccer

- **For individual/dual events, you need to come by the Intramural office and sign the list with your name, college or department and phone number.**

- **If you are a graduate student, you will need to show your student ID with the IM sticker for 94-95.**

- **For team events, entry forms, field maps, rules and other pertinent information are available in the gym.**

- **We now have an Intramural Hotline 527-4750. This number will be used for announcements, the daily schedule and to announce rainouts. Please call this number 30 minutes to one hour before game time in inclement weather.**

- **Watch the Thresher and your college for announcements and flyers.**
CLASSIFIEDS

LINGERIE models needed in N. Houston. Quiet atmosphere — perfect for studying. Earn $500-1000 per week. Call for details. 446-4462.

Earn $500-1000 AWeek! Established marketing firm needs help. Work at home. Fun, easy, great for students. For free info, please send SASE to: Group M. Marketing, P.O. Box 2742, Bellaire, TX 77402-2742.

New Rice Linguistics prof. Spike Gildea seeks temporary housing while looking for permanent place. 3-4 bedrooms, garage, furnished or unfurnished. Local contact: Suzanne Kramer (805) 661-1801 - or call directly Spike or Bunny (503) 461-1801.

Part-time child care needed for 2 boys ages 4 and 9. Two evenings per week, will work with your schedule. Must be willing to help with homework, throw a football and be active — this job will not be for a sitter. Transportation, some driving involved. 3 miles from Rice. Prefer year round position. WT 8.67-11.42.

Looking for Computer Wiz to work with 3 boys ages 4, 8 and 10. Walking distance to Rice. $10/hour. Call 526-0566.

ITALY: Rome, Florence or Venice. Five nights hotel w/ continental breakfast included. $400 a night by sleeping with a guy! Call 667-8244.


RICE’S Funniest Dates! Find a date in the Rice University area! Call 1-900-456-0000 for free. Ext. 2245. $2.99 per minute. Must be 18+. Procpel (662) 954-7420.

Young adult group meets every Sun- day before service at 3:30 p.m. 526- 5200.

First Christian Church, 1601 Sunset, a community of reasoning, loving Christi ans. Sun. Service: 11:00 a.m. - 6:30 p.m. Sun. night supper 5-5:45, fire with Rice ID. John Cusson, Baker. 84. Minions.

$3000 monthly possible mailing our circular! No experience required! Be gin now! For info call (201) 298- 8929.

Rice Area Montessori School needs 2 assistants: One for infants, working 1- 6:30 p.m., one for pre-school chil dren, working 8-8:30 m. daily. We also need subs, flexible a.m. or p.m. hours. Call 520-0738.


Cruise Ships now hiring — Earn up to $2,000 + month working on Cruise Ships or Land-Tour Companies. World travel. Seasonal and Full-time employment available. No experience necessary. For more info, call (206) 634-0468 ext. CS5849.

National Park Jobs — Tour guide, dude ranch, hostess, instructor, lifeguard, hotel staff, trail maintenance, firefighter, host(ess), instructor, lifeguard, hotel staff, trail maintenance, firefighter, host(ess), instructor, lifeguard, hotel staff, trail maintenance, firefighter.

NOTES AND NOTICES


Wednesday, Dec. 7, Christa Soell, from Science and Technology Interface, will speak on "Earth Detection on the Trans-Alaska Pipeline System: Development in Industry." 6 p.m. in Herman Brown penthouse room.

Graduate Students: renew library books in advance. Earn $500-1000 per week. The next day the clerk behind the desk notices the man goes out fishing for hours. The next day the clerk again sees the man go out early in the morning. The day after that, the man again goes fishing. When he 1, the clerk asks "Sir, aren't you on your honeymoon?" The man replies, "Yes I am." "So why aren't you having sex to your new wife?" The man says, "I would, but she has gonorrhea." "I'm sorry," the clerk says. "Did you have sex?" The man says, "Yes I did." "So why aren't you having sex to your new wife?" The man says, "I would, but she has gonorrhea." "The man says, "No, I can't do that either, she has gonorrhea." So the next day the man comes back from fishing and the clerk says, "I've got it! You can have oral sex." The man says, "No, that's not what I meant. I can't do that either, she has gonorrhea." The man says, "No, I can't do that either, she has gonorrhea."

The clerk says, "Man, I'm so sorry, gonorrhea, pyorrhea, and diarrhea, that's pretty bad." The man says, "It's no problem, she's got worms too, and I love to go fishing."